The

Best

t o Mel bourne

Way

The new Sydney-Melbourne Daylight Express provides the best way to
travel to Melbourne.

•

Comf o1•t:
Relaxing in your adjustable seat in an artistic, air-conditioned car,
you see the varied scenery through wide-vision windows as the
express speeds smoothly behind its fast and powerful diesel
electric locomotive.

•

Convenience

:

You leave Sydney at 7.45 a.m. (Monday, Wednesday or Friday)
and arrive in Melbourne 13½hours later. Services from Melbourne
are on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Excellent meals and
refreshments are obtainable in the buffet-diner car. Seat reservations can be made up to two months in advance of travel.

• Econo1ny:
Fares (including seat reservations) are:
1st Class
2nd Class
Single, £6 I 0
£4 11 6
Return, £9 17 0
£7 6 0

•

Safety:
The Rail Way is the Safe Way.

COMM ISSIONER FOR RAILWAYS
/
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PRESJDENT ........................
The Rt. H on. S1r John Latham, G.C.M.G., Q.C .
CHAI RM A
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Dr. H. C. Coomhs
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Hugh Hunt
ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER ...........................................................................
James Mills
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Mr. Warwick Fairfax, Chairman
Mr. C. J. A. Mo . es, C.B.E.
Mr. Clive Ogilvy

DRJ\M.'\

COMP A Y:

Mr. Frank J. Mc Kenna, C.B.E.
Mr. Rupe1 t Murdoch
Professor Keith McCartney

The purpose of the Au stralian Dr ama Company is to form a continuing
theatrical compa ny similar in its aims to the Old Vic and to the Comedie
Francaise, with its artists drawn principally from Austr alia, though from
time to time it is hoped to welcome guest artists from overseas. Its repertoire
will be mainly of a classical natur e, but it is hoped to include Au stralian
plays of proved worth as well as new Europ ean plays .

. . . so easy to OWN

This Company was first launched at the Elizabethan Theatre with Medea,
in which Ju dith Anderson p layed the leading part, and this play, after its
phenomena lly successful season in Sydney, was toured successfully to all
capital cities of the Comm onwealth.
0

It's easy to play a musical mstrument . ano
Nicholson's convenient term s make it so eas)'
to own one. You can choose from a vas?
range of good quality Pi ano Accordions
Pianos,
Guitars . Cl arinets
Saxop hones
Violins,
Flutes,
Trump ets . Tr ombones
Drums and all type s of mu sical accesso rie s
Write today for full information

EASY TERMS GLADLY ARRANGED

~~
11r,.,
,<J]
~1f!.u;oa,t

c.,..t.u~

The majority of the players from th e Medea Company are in the current
two productio ns of <fwelfth N_ight and 'The Rivals, and we welcome some
new faces also who are joining the Company to help consolidate its position
in Australian drama tic life. Amon g these is Ray Lawler, who is playing
Feste in <fwe lfth N_ight and is also the author of Summer of tlie Seventeenth

Doll.

.. r-..vflv"f

416 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY . 'PHONE BL164 1.
"'YOU GET THE BEST AT NICHOLSON'S'·

•••••••••••••
••••••

This play made a considerable impression when it was produced here
earlier this year, and, in answer to constant requests, we are happy to rc:vivc
it with the same cast, some of whom are now joining the Austr alian Drama
Company in this second sea on.
At the conclusion of the Sydney season, the three plays, <fwelfth N_ight,
'The Rivals and Summer of the Seventeenth Doll, will leave Sydney on a
Commonwealth tour . Th e Elizabethan Theatre is most happy to be associated
with the birth of this important venture.
3
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The Globe Theatre, on the river Thames, London in the year 1599.

In the

steps

of Shakespeare

Here is a bird's eye view of the
of Elizabethan drama .

Glob e Theatre -

early English horn<

Built on the Bank side, Southwark , London, in 1599 during the reign of the
first Queen Elizabeth, the Globe saw the production of many of Shakespeare'~
plays. He appeared in some of them .
lbe Globe was almost circular in design, and for ventilation was partly ope r>
to the sky. It could accommodate 1,20 0 spectator s.

NEW ELIZABETHAN

THEATRE

Today, in the reign of the second Queen Elizabeth , Austral ia has a link with
the cherished past in this new Elizabethan Th eatre. Kn o,· n formerly as the
Majestic, it can seat more than 1,500 patron s. U~like th~ _Gl?b c, the sky does
not provide its ventilation - in modem words, air cond1uorung.
Oil from SHE LL refineries is being used in theatres throu ghout Australia, nm
only for the maintenance of air conditi oning plants, fans, and filters. but tn
many other aspects of theatre production and management.

~

Since h is pres ent appointment as execut ive director of the Austr alian - Eliza bethan T heatre
Trust in February of last year , hi
herculean efforts have
stirred the imagination of all int erested in the development
ight is a happy
of the Australia n Theat re. The choice of T welfth
on e, as his direction of this
play with Roger Livesay,
Ursul a Jeans and Peggy
Ashcro f t, scored a personal
triumph when it re-opened
theO id Vic. Th eat re, London,
in 1949. To his work with
the T rust and the Elizabet han
Th eat re he brings a wealth
of background experie nce.
H e wa educate d at Marlborough o llege; Magdalene
College, 0 x f o r d ( B.A.
Ox on); Sorbonne, Par is; and
H eidelberg
niversity, Germany.
From 1935-1938
directed the Abbey Th eatre,
Dub lin. Durin g the war
served in the King' s Royal
Rifle Cor ps with th e rank of
Major. H e was the first director and produ cer of the Bristol Ol d V ic
Comp any from 1946-1948, when he left to take over dir ection of the
Ol d Vic Theatre, London. In the next four years his production s
included Tw elfth Night , Love's Labour L ost, Julius Caesar, to mention
but a few. The year 1954 found him adjudicatin g the Canadi an D rama
Festival finals; lectur ing at Ameri can Univ ersities, and directing The
Living Room at th e H enry Miller Th eatr e, ew York. H e has two
publications to his credit , " Ol d Vic Prefaces" ( 195 3) and "Th e
Di rector in the Theatre. " Last year he dir ected Jud ith And erson and
the Australian Dram a Company in l\f edea.
5
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ln the theatre-as

in real life- perfect

groom ing , be it casual or form al, is of
the utmost importance.
When you choose Hosiery by

Jtesli9t

yon can be assured of per£ect grooming
£or your legs, through
fashionable

perfect fit,

styles and colours which

will blend or contrast with your £rocking , depending on your wish and your
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ere is no 1ove sincerer them the love of food ·,.

Olivier

Bernard Shaw.

choice.
We are proud that Hosi ery by
ha

~cesli9t

been chosen £or the talented and

discriminating actresses who appea r in
this theatre.

ttOSl!!RY , L!N G!!Rll! AND pABR!CS

Wh ere
Good
Food an d
W
me are combined -· _,..,__
with superb serVICe
.
and magnificent
scenery.

Here an arou,id-the-clock

welco m e awaits you
M

•

tne
Host S
69 Bynya Roai
PEARSON
'Telephone. p 1 ' Palm Beach
. am Beach 4050
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Mozart

Vienna Opera Star for
Australian Opera Company

JubileeEdition 1956

GIO

From the du,t and ruhblc of war
deva station a new Vienna State
pera
H ouse ha,, arisen as a monument to
the devct1 on and unshakeable helief
111 it
culture
and
of a country
heritage.

I

ow.
at a cost
of
nearly
£4,000,000,
Vienna has once again
taken a leading place in the world of
mus'c. The re-opening of the Opera
H ouse late la t year provided Vienna
with one of the ha pp1est and most
An
glittering night· 10 1t, hi tory.
international audience of music lover s,
diplomat s and statesmen crowded the
foyers.
Out idc, in the grounds and
the st reets, many thousand
of Vien,
nese watched with pride as l 00 search,
lights lmlliantly lit the colour ful scene.

K.527
Auto-couplin g in special presentati on leat her box with a
thirty page booklet containing Ita lian /Englis h Libretto,
photographs of the artists taken duri ng the reco rding and a
special introduction by DR. BERNHAR D PAUMGARTNER.

The

CAST
GEORGE LONDON
Donna Anna : lllLDE ZADEK

Don Giovanni:

Donna Elvira:
Zerlina:

SENA JURINA C

GRAZIELLA

Leporello:

SCIUTTI

WALTER BERRY

Don Ot t av i o: LEOPOLD

SIMONEAU

Comm end at or e : LUD WIG WEBER

iron

curt a in"

is a d azzlin g cre a t ion in gold
and
c olou r.
The b lack
and whit e stud ies o f
th e int e rior g ive no
real id e a of t he colour and
brillia nce
of the d eco rat ion .
The aud ito ri um is
decorat e d simp ly in
white and go ld , a nd
the e ffect is d ignified and effe ct ive .
The whit e
cr ysta l
shaded
ligh ts a nd
the imm e nse " donut " of cr yst a l in
th e c ei ling makes a
brilliant scene when
,ig htin g is fu ll o n.

Ma sett o: EBERHARD WACHTER
Th e Vienna Cham ber Choir
'Th e Wien er Sy mphonik er'
Con ducto r a nd Con t inu o : RUDOLF MORALT

On e
Jurin ac.
Festi va ls.
Gi ovan n i
lif eti me".

o f the mos t exc iting stars in the open ing
After th e festi va l she left for London, and
H er rece nt per formance 10 London with
was haile d un an·mously by the cnt1cs

ope ra festiva l was Madame Sena
the Edinburgh and G lyndebourne
the Vienn a tate Ope ra 10 D on
a, bein g a "performance
of a

Mel b ourne O lympi c visitors will hav e t he opportun ity of hearing th is magn ificen t
int e rnat iona l sopra no a s th e Trust is prou d to announc e that Madame Ju rinac a nd
bar iton e Sest o Bruscantin i will join the A ustralian Opera Company for th e Mel bou rne
Seaso n.

D ur in g t he seaso n of f,u r M ozart operas M adame Jurinac will be heard in the
D on Giovanni role th at the Lo ndon cntics hai led with such glowing trihutes .
8
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~inah

Sh earin(}

b~utiful, anh
thereforeto be roooeb;
~he is n roomnn,
thereforeto beroon.
~he',s

Studied art for three
yeors with every intention of toking
Howup stoge design as o career.
ever she olso studied singing ot the
Conservolorium, ond while appearing in o musical comedy the droma
coach spotted her, trained her in
voice-projection and gavo her o pa, t
in a one-act play in tho British
Dromo League Competition.
Sho
won the actresses' <>word. Curiously
enough, her first major role on the
stogo Wds Viol<>in "Twelfth Night"
for May Hollingworth ot the Inda
pendent . Since then sho has become
firmly established both in Radio and
on stage.
Ployod Ragon in " six
months' season of "King Lear" with
the John Alden Company and will
also be remembered for her moving
performance
in Fry's "A Phoenix
Too Frequent·.
In 1952 won the
Macquarie Radio Award for her performance in "Ono Woy Street".

. and how better to woo her
than with the caressing touch
of a fine fur by
BER HAR
HAMM ER.MA
Choo e a piece of subtl e
.flattery from our showroom

"Wher e exquisite f urJ

180 New South Hd. Rd.
Edgec:liff

Fourth Floor

IFM 1244)

St. James'

are not expensi{)e"

City

BERNHAR1~

new
7 t h FLOOR,

T R U ST

B U I L D I NG,

I 5 5 K I NG

STREET,

SY D N E Y.

Jalon........

.

BWl309
It

Building

I 'Phone: BW 6255 J

11 a Marion Street,
Killara (JX 3053 J
(Opening shortly)

LIO EL HARRIS wntc, to the Eltzahethan Call Board from Lond on. H e made
many fnends 111 h1, whirlwind four month, 111 t\u,tralta la,t year, during wh:ch time
he directed lour productions. They were, The Ralph Richardson eason of two plays,
"The Sleeping Pnnce" and "Separ,1te Tahle,," followed h; "The Little Hut," and at
the Phillip Street Theat.e, "The Duenna ."

. I am (!Ct1wlly doing tlm during a momentary brea~ in rehearsal ,
so I hope it ma~es sense.
When my plane touched down, I went literally straight to the
office and started casting a film for televisiom, "Froli c Wind ", and
I was lt,1,c~y to get a very fine cast: Helen Haye, Mary Kerridge,
Irene Braum, R oger Livesey, David Peel, Llewellyn Rees and Glad'ys
Boot. This was followed almost at once by a second film, " o
Escape ", from the novel "Under the Rose ", by Rhys Davies, with
Valene Taylor and Miriam Karlin as the two women. B oth the
films have been shown now, and, than~ goodness, had good notices.
Hot foot upon this came "Misalliance", which opened for a
limited season at the begmning of Februa ry, with Roger Livesey,
Ursula Jean., and Alan Webb.
This has been very well received,
the run cannot be extended, as R oger and
and, unfortunately,
Ursula are on their way out to Australia at the end of March . The
proditetion, however , 1s to be televised on Mar ch 26th Immediately
before the ir departure.
I am at the moment rehearsmg Julian Slade's and my comic
operetta version of "'The Comedy of Errors", wh ich opens at the
Arts Theatre on 28th March, to be followed at once by rehearsals
for a live te lev,si.on proditetion of "'The Living Room", which I am
doing with Doroth y 'Tutin, George Relph , Helen H'll.ye and Patrie~
Barr. Immediately after this I am doing a live television of "'The
Comedy of Errors", which will be the third performance on television.
It is first cou i,1 to "The Duenna".
A you see, we live in interesting time s. I haven't see>1my cat
properly to ta/~ to since I came bact and only hope there is no
estrangement between us.
Everybody is very well. John McKella r and Gerry Don ovan
(Phillip · Street Theatre personalities ) are getting established l1ere.
lmley u>1rier and Lyle O Hara (also Phillip Street ) are rehean,ng
with me in "'fl1e Comedy of Errors".
Betty Best ("Women 's
\Vee~l y'' writer ) arrived a ball of fire on the " trathnaver"; also on
tlte same ship, Bill alter ("The Little Hat" cast), who told me all
..ihout ".Ylic Little Hut " sc..i.son. 'They .~ccrn to he l,~ing everything
l1cre.
Re/1c..i.rsal break is well over, so I 111t'-1t get uackmg . Best
wishes to all!
Your s,
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Current

Season

THE AUSTRA LIAN ELIZABETHAN THEATRE TRUST
presents

THE AUSTRA LIAN DRAMA CO MPA NY
in

Next Production
MAY 19 to JUNE 9

Wh en this brilliant comedy was presented to London at the dawn of the
17th century, Qu een Elizabeth the Fir t was on the throne, and in her name
th e seamen of England were making their pre ence felt in the ew World
and the uncharted Ea$t. Yet Illyria, Shake pea re' imaginary setting for
'Twelfth J ight, wa as real to th ose first Elizabethan audience as the
mysterious "Indi e " or the "T wo Am ericas".

Sheridan 's

Production
THE AUSTRALIAN
Clement McCallin
Ray Lawler
Leo nard Teal e
lvor Bromley
Peter Kenna
Gordon Petrie

by Robi n Lovejoy
DRAMA COMPA NY CAST

Dinah Shearing
Madge Ryan
Diana David son
Zoe Caldwell
Maree Tomasetti
Ja c klyn Kelleher

James Bailey
Alistair 'Roberts
James M ills
Malcolm Robertso n
Lew is Luton
Norm an Coburn
Seorge Ogilvie

· h to ·oitt th ose who are alreadv s11pport111g
the 'Trust ve,iture throu ghI!
u wis
J
.
. ·t·iaI su bscri·pi i·on of £10 .
out t eyoCommo,iwealth,
you may d o so by . paymg
a,i im
ubsequent a,i,iual subscriptio,is are £5 a11d are due on th_e 1st July,. attd are payable
bef ore th e 31st December. M embership entitles you to pnority boo~m g for tw o seats
at a,i y given perfo rmattcc. J,,f ormation regardin g the wor~ of the 'Trust and co111111g
productio11s will be regular ly se,it out to members. . .
.
'You may also assist the wor~ of th e 'Trust by givmg a d o11at1011, a'Tl
d the 'Trust
welcomes all donations, whether they be large or small. .
.
M any of the 'Theatre seat hav e been g(ven by f ne,ids of the 'Tru.st, both i~
A u ·tralia. and overseas. A donation of £ 10 will provide one s7at. and a plaque bear
ing the name of the d o11or will be fixed to the arm of the chair.
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A s the last comedy this Great Elizabethan wrote before he gave himself
ight, has been very aptly called "Shakeover to the Tra gic Mu se, 'Twelfth
peare's Fare,vell to Mi rth" and a more delightful salute to laughter has yet
to be written.

T o-day this story of a cri -cro · pattern of love still appeals to the
romantic imagination. We cannot but admire the art with
which the playwright brings order out of the chao of such
conflicting emotiona l atta chment ,: the Duke's steadfast love
for the beautiful Olivia. who in turn is hopelessly infatuated
with V iola, a young girl ma queradmg as a pageboy at the
Duk e's court, which situation is furth er complicated by Viola falling in
love with th e Duk e.
Al though th e action of the plot revolve around a romantic story of
thw arted loves, the comic interest of the play is centred on
th e embarr a ment of M alvolio by Sir T oby Belch and hi
band of incomparable roisterers. Indeed, the wit and buffoonery
of ir T oby, the sharpness of M aria, the simplicity of Sir
Andr ew and th e sprightlin ess of Feste, the Clown, make up
comedy in the best tr aditi ons of the theatre .

t···.·~

A finely constructed play, 'Twdf th ight bears all the marks of Shakespeare 's later geni us, parti cularly in th e use of ridiculous and fanciful situ ,
ations. But th e ridicu lous is always tempere d with a cert ain tenderness and
the fanciful moderat ed with words of wit. It is this remarkabl e subtlet y
of approach th at ensures 'Twelfth N,ight a permanent place in great Romantic
Comedy .

15
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THE AUSTRALIAN ELIZABETHANTHEATRE TRUST in ssociat ion with J. C. WILLIAMSON THEATRES LTD.
presents
THE AUSTRALIAN DRAMA COMPANY

io

Jwia.fH NIGH1
b

WILLIAM

HAKESPEARE

SCENE- is laid in lllyria.

Cast in order of appearance:

Or sino, Duke of lllyria ................ ........................... LEONARD TEALE
Curio
1
Gentleme n attending on
f LEWIS LUTON
Valentinef
the Duke
1GEORGE OGILVIE
Feste , a Clown
........RAY LAWLER
Viola, Siste r to Seba stia n .
DINAH SHEARING
A Sea Captain ................
. MALCOLM ROBERTSON
Sir Toby Belch ...
............... JAMES BAILEY
Maria, Olivia's Gent lewoman
.. ZOE CALDWELL
Sir Andrew Aguecheek ......
ALISTAIR ROBERTS
Olivia .................. .......... .
. DIANA DAVIDSON
Page to Olivia ............ REGGIE WIGGINS or DOUGLAS ARDLER
Malvolio, Steward to Olivia ......
..... CLEMENT McCALLIN
Antonio, a Sea Captain .
.... IVOR BROMLEY
Seba stian, Brother to Viola .
NORMAN COBURN
Fabian .......... ..................
......... PETERKENNA
f
MAREE TOMASETII
Ladies Attendant on Olivia .
· 1JACKLYN KELLEHER
NORMAN COBURN
. { PETERKENNA
Sailors, Revellers, etc.
GAY BENJAMIN
(JOHN HARMER
Officers
1TONY GOULD

*

*

*

The Play Directed by ................. .
Setting s and Costumes de signed by ..

*

*

...... HUGH HUNT
.. ELAINE HAXTON

•
The Play will be in two parts, with an interval of 15 minutes.

•
Music arranged and composed by ....

Frank Hunter

Dance arranged by ..

.. Ruth Galene

Fights arranged by .

Clement McCallin

Musical Direcior .....

George Humphrey

Wardrobe executed by .

Gladys Jennings, Joan Holcombe

Hats executed by .....

. . ........... . .. Alistair Roberts

Footwear executed by

. Bloch, Alistair Roberts

Scenery built by .......

. John L. Clugston

Scenery painied by

. Clem Kennedy

Properties built in the Workshop of
The Elizabethan Theatre under the direction of Ron Field
W igs by .

Mona Workman (Sydney), Louis Barneti (Melbourne;

White Lastige Hose by ...... ....... . .

.............. .....

Prestige

~:::ro~ir~:

:;g~r ....:::::.:.:··::..::: }

Stag e Manager ... ..
W ardrobe Mistress
Publicity . ...
. ................ ..

ELSIE BEYER
EXECUTIVE
RO BIN LOVEJOY
{
FOR
GO RDO N PETRIE
AUSTRALIAN
JOA N HALCOMBE
DRAMA CO .
RON PATTEN PUBLICITY

•
Genero l Monoger ................ ..
Assistont Mana ger ..................
Publicity .................................. .
Treosurer
Heod Mechanist ......................
Chief Electricion .................. ..
Chief Properly Moster ........ ..

EXECUTIVE
FOR
ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE

JO HN SUMNER
LOUIS VAN EYSSEN
RON PATTEN PUBLICITY
MARY VAN EYSSEN
RON FIELD
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM
JO HN YEATES

•
The Management reserves the right to make any altera tion in the cast which may be
rendered necessa ry by illness or any othe r unavoidable cause .
The Management
Taking photographs

reserves the right of refusing admission to the Theatre.
during the performance of this produc tion is prohib ited.

Smoking is not permitted

in the Aud itorium .

•
CREDITS.

SENIOR SERVICE cigarette s supplied by W. D. & H. 0 . W ILLS (AUST.) LTD.
VACTRIC vacuum cleaner for thea tre use supplied by VATRIC ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
LTD. All minerals suppli ed by courtesy SC HWEPPES LTD. PHOENIX sewing machin e
for costume work supp lied by courtesy of J. PIERRE COUVE & CO . PTY. LTD.
"SUN -MIST" 15 De nier Stoc kings by PRESTIGE.
NESCAFE supplie d by co urt esy
NESTLE'$ FOOD SPECIALITIES (AUST.) LTD.
M9mb ers of the ST. JOHN AMBULANC E BRIGA DE are in atle ndonce at this theoire
on o voluntary basis.
Elect rical Equipment installed in the Elizabethon Theatre is by STRAND ELECTRIC
& ENGINEERING CO. LTD., and is under the supe rvision of their Sydney repre sentative,
Mr. Reg. Bartrom.

This programme is desi'1ned for the ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE by RON PATTENPUBLI
CITY, 793
George Street, Sydney, phone BA 2098, to whom all advertising enquiries should be made, and
printed by PEERLES
S PRESS PTY. LTD
., 558a George Street, Sydney.
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an d the Yongala Ballet Group
Classes: CITY ...
KILLARA .. . NORTHBRIDGE
For details, 'phone: BL 1678, bet ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Principal:

Ruth Galene

(ROYAL ACADEMYGOLD SEAL EXAM.)
Late of
THE MAR UIS de
BALLETDE PARIS
BALLETRAMBERT
BOROV
ANSKY

UEV
AS BALLET
Soloist at
THE ROYAL COMMANDPERFORMANCE
19

Under this title, it is planned to bring Elizabethan 'Theatre
paitrons news, view s and comments on and about theatre
throughout the world.

l

"MY FAIR LADY"

A sensational new mu, ical ha hit Bro,1dway .
Titl ed M y Fair
Lady , it is a musical adaption of Bern ard Shaw's Pygmalion. Th e N ew York
T imes Dr ama critic, Brooks Atk inson , wrot e this:
On th e day after M y Fair Lady open ed a colleague offered a pertinent
observati on- In th e new musical comedy the hero and heroi ne never kiss.
For Al an Jay Lern er's M y Fair Lad y, which is derived from Pygmalion ,
reflects Shaw's lack of interest in the stage ritual of sex. It is never gooey.
In fact , it depart s so far fr om the conven tion of the musical stage that the
moment of greates t tension concerns the proper pro nunciati on of "rain ,"
"plain" and "S pain." Prof essor Hi ggins , the celebrated phone tician , is tryin g
to teach Eliza Doolittle , a C ovent G arden flower girl , how to speak like a
lady. The moment in which she succeeds with her first word exerci e is th e
most victorious in th e comedy , and Fr ederick Loewe, th e composer, ha set
one of his most joyous songs for the occasion .
Romance in Speech.
But th e radi cal revision of musical stage values in My Fair Lady does not
deceive anyone. Shaw labelled P ygmalion a " romance," alth ough he was not
confining hi use of the word to love. Despit e it immediate pr e-occupation
with matt ers of speech, M y Fair Lady is so much a roma nce that most
theatr egoers will probab ly be astonished to learn that Shaw never intendc<l
Eliza Doolittl e and P rofessor Hi ggin for each oth er. In an epilogue, which
chronicl es the play, Shaw says, in the Penguin edition, that Eliza has sense
enough to marry Fr edd y, who really love her, and that they become a
swanky coup le with a prosperou flower shop in a railw ay terminal. Shaw
dissociates himself from "t he ragshop in which Romance keeps its stock of
'happy endings ' to misfit all tories."
B es t Theall· e Crea tion.
But th ese arc matter s on the periphe ry of th e main cvcnt. Since M v
Fair Lady tak e rank with the he t musical come<lies of the century, Eliza;_
life in an imaginc<l futur e is he~idc the Point . A , a mu ical play, M y Fair
Lady i one of Broadway's ccle tial work ·. Alth ough it includes th e familiar
elements of hook, songs, dan ce and spectacles, it <lispensc with th e bromides
of showman ship , and stands on its own feet a - a theatre creation .
Th ank Shaw for th e central idea. But everyone concerne d with M y
Fair Lady is enti tled to equivalent gra titude for the taste with whi ch the
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Pldywright, actor dnd
pr odu cer who hds rockete d to fame
with the outstanding success of his
pli,y · Summer o f the Seven'eenth
Doll ' .
B·,rn in the Melbourne industrial suburb of Footsuay in 1921
and was educated at a Stat e school.
At 13 he went to worf 11s a fact ory
hand in an enginee ring foundry.
During the 11 years he spent at the
factory he learn t much about human
r.ature and the earthy side of every•
day Ii e. His interest in the stage
found an outlet at the age o f 17 in
ama eur
theatre,
leadin g
the
even'ually to playwriting.
He has
writt en ten full-length works for the
inc:uding "The Doll" and
theatre
"Cradle •f Thunder". He joined the
Union Theatre Repertory Company
Melb, urne, in 1954 and succeeded
lo the post of Director of Produc
lions.
With the success of "The
Doll' he resigne d from this post and
joined the Au~tralian Drama Compan y. When not playing " Barney
er · Fes e
he will be writing his next Australian play.
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be more than satisfied
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LA 1550 -

if you buy from
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LA 1893

If you wan'+ freedom you've
never dreamed possible ...
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the original boneless girdle that
walks and won 't ride up!
You're actio n-free in Sarong, the only gird le with the full-length criss-cross
double -front pa nels that flatten as they sup port. You're fig ure -pe rfect in
Sarong, too, becau se thi s amazing American -designed girdle slims you and
smooths you to the new fa shion line.

SAY "I WANT SARONG"
AT YOUR FAVOURITE STORE
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Hos prove'd her versotility wdh successful performonces in
droma
ond
Shakespeore,
modern
comedy,
revue
ond
pantomime.
Gained
her early experien ce with
numerous p loys ot the Independent
ond
Metropolitan
Theolres.
Ap peored as one of the Witches in
the Australian lour of "Dork of the
Mode a hit in the Phillip
Moon".
"Hot
Trick" and
Street
revues,
' Happy Returns", and is frequent ly
heard
in
full-length
plays
on
National and commercial rod io .

One
of
Australia's
mo st versatile artists.
In the theatre
he has played in revue, "Metropolitan
Merry-Go-Round";
in musical
comedy, "Maid in Egypt", and in
Shake speare,
the
original
Alden
Company.
In modern droma he has
oppeared
in "Ho'."e of the .. Brave",
"The
Philadelphia
Story ,
and
" French Without Tears".
His rodio
work takes h,m from Variety and
"Superman " to poetry reading a_nd
his own programme
on Australian
Ballads. Children will re cognise him
a s "Chri s" from the A.B.C. Childr en's Session.
a fullHe has just com pleted
length feature film, "The Load of
Wo od".
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Born of theatrical
parents
in
England,
he followed in their
Man chester,
footsteps and gained his experience of classic
and modern
theatre
with extensive
tours.
Gained success in the London productions of
an'd " Ant ony and Cleopatra"
"The Applecart''
prior to joining the Old Vic Australian tour
with Sir Laurence Olivier and Vivien Leigh.
Played "Tyrrel " in Richard Ill, and "Moses"
in "School for Scandal".
At conclusion of tour
settle d in Pe rth , where he has principally engaged in broadcasting.

8TH.

ROW

CENTRE

The subtle tremolo of the violins, the liquid vibrato of the flrst
trumpet, the whispered nuanc e of the play's lead-these
channel
themselves to 8th . row, centre .
For it is a fact that these chosen seats are acoustically the finest In the
house. Here in the centre, twenty to thirty feet from the stag e,
a live performance is best balanced, best heard .
Yesterday, these seats were for the very few.
To-day, tremendous technological advances in recording and reproduction
techniques are transforming your lounge at home into one of these
chosen seats. High fidelity technicians with a multitude of microphon es
and infinitely accurate meters are capturing every subtle overtone,
every elusive harmonic that make a performance rea lly live.
No company In Australia is more aware of these startling advances than
Palings. Here, In an atmosphere dedicated to the service of music for
over 100 years, Is an unequalled range of high -fidelity records and the
equipment to brlng them to life with the exciting brilliance of
"8th. row centre" acoustics.
The radio department experts, lower ground floor, George Street, are
proud to demonstrate these amazing new recording techniques for you.

PaIings

The house of music /or

over 100 vear•.

338 George Street, Sydney.

an outstanding
nare
Combines
for costume designing with his acting career,
both of which will be remembered as features
of the John Alden Shakesperian
Company.
Played OT in the original
production
of
"Rusty Bugles".
Extensive radio work was fol
lowed by his vivid portrayal of Urban in "The
Caine Mutiny Court Martial".
He played the
Tutor in the Australian
Drama Company's
production of "Medea".

Telephone: BL 2331.

BRANCHES : Newcastle, Bankstown, Wollongong, Orange, Llsmore, Tamworth
II.US
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C on tinu ed from P age 20

cen tr al idea has been tr ansformed into a polished show. Mr. Lerne r has
not only adapted the Shaw play without cheapcnirig it; he has also written
new scenes and lyrics that carry tne story int o a new and larger dimension.

Lerner and Loew e Com bina tion.
In the T ottenham Court Road scenes the roistering is Mr. Lerncr's. It
captures the auth enti c spirit of that epocha l dustman- Alfr ed P . Doolittl e,
the philosophical scoundr el. A lthough Mr. Lcrner's book and lyr ics are
idiomatic, they are never common. H e has taste as well as imagination. Mr.
Loewe is one of the most enjoyab le composers in the business. A s his scores
for Brigadoon and Pain t Y our Wagon suggested, he is not self-conscious
about sty le, but plunges into every situ at ion with melody and en thusiasm.
Th e music is fresh. It, too, is idiomatic without being common. Some of it,
like the " A scot Gavott e," is ironically funny; or both funny and sentiment al,
like "Wouldn't It Be Lovely,' ' and some of it romantic, like "On the Str eet
Wh ere You Live." But Mr . Loewe can also make evocative music out of a
dr amatic situation, as he does
in "Th e R ain in Spain," which
releases pent -up emotion with
~xultati on at a climatic place in
th e show .
Top Grade Stagin g .
Alth ough M oss H art has been
one of the brightest particles on
Broadw ay for years, he has staged M y Fair Lady witho ut Broadway's usual
devices. This is his most impeccable job. In produc tion and performa nce,
the accent is on elegance of sty le. Oliver Smith's settings are both decorative and hospitable; Cecil Beaton's costumes are gorgeous. H anya Holm has
blended th e dance numb ers int o the story so unobtrusive ly that they seem like
extensions of the general theme in terms of motion.
Ac ting Superb .
For years there has been less and less distinction between musical comedy
performing and dr amatic acting. T he acting in My Fair Lady is superb. In
the low comedy part of Alfr ed Doolittl e, Stanley Holloway plays his dramatic
scenes adroitly, and the T ott enham Court Ro;i.dscenes with music hall gusto,
realising no doubt th at there is a time and place for everything.
If My Fair Lady has an undercurrent of real emotion and human aspiration, it is largely because Rex H ar rison and Julie Andr ews play the chief
parts without musical comedy flamboyance. They could hardly get to the
heart of the story more skilfully if they were playing Pygmali on. Since Mr.
Harrison is an experie nced actor, the ea y perfectio n of his aloof, selfcentr ed Prof essor Higgins is no surpri se. He plays the part brilliantly. But
M iss Andr ews has not had such wide experience. Despit e the humorous
charm of her performing in 'Th e Boy Friend last season, th e glory of her
acting in My Fair Lady comes as a h;i.ppy surprise. A s a singer she has rare
purity of ton e. A s a person she has incandescence that fills the theatre.
In taste, intellig ence, skill and delight , My Fair Lady is the finest musical
play in years.
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OTHELLO EXPERIMENT
Easily the most exciting catch playgoing in 1956 has had to offer us
so far (writes London dr ama critic W. A. Darlington ) came when the Old
Vi c management tried the experiment of putting on a production of Othello
in which the two leading men, R ichard Burton and John Nevill e, each
appeared as Othe!lo and Iago on alternate nights. For th ose of our critics
who are less than 100 per cent. worshippers of the N ational Bard, it may
have seemed a tough assignment to have to sit throu gh the same long tragedy
two consecutive nights, but in prac tice, the interest of th e event outweighed
its periods of tedium .
Effect on Cast.
Th ere was especial fascination in watching how the
chan geover in the leading parts
affected the balance of the
drama, and the playing of the
other characters, particularly
that of W endy H iller as Emilia.
Burton as Othello .
Burto n led off as O thello and made him a rough, aut horita tive soldier,
who was at his best in the more straightforw ard passage, but had littl e of the
sense of poetic imagination th at a great Oth ello must have, and which Sir
Godfr ey T earle- the finest Othello of the last half-cent ury- used to convey
to perfection.
Th e one th ing certain about Burt on's Oth ello was that he had a good
soldier 's und erstanding of men, and, therefore, it seemed extr emely odd that
he did not see throu gh the double-crossing trick of N eville's Jago. Th e point
about Iago is that nearly all the other characters in the play think him an
honourable man, and only the audience knows for a fact th at he is a villain.
N eville hardly made an attempt even to look honest.
Neville as Othello.
N ext night things went much bett er. N eville, who is the Old V ic's
most recent additio n to its discoveries, has not yet had the experience of the
weight to give Oth ello his full grandeur, but he has the ability, which
Burt on lacks, to allow Shakespeare' s verse to suggest unutterab le depths of
beauty and sadn ess. A s a result, he is a lightweight Othello, but on precisely
the lines that may produc e a great one, given time.
A s an effective contr ast to this, Burt on gives us a readmg th at concen,
trat es on Iago's out\vard show of honesty. A glum fellow with his eyes
mostly on th e ground , he passes among the other characters as a rough
diamond , and the audience is left to take·what they can of his villainies.
The Rival s.
On the third night, John Clements put on one of the best productions
of Sheridan' s 'The Ri vals that anybody can remember, with himself outstanding as Sir Anth ony Ab solut e. Th is is 0ne of those old-fashioned rampaging actor's th eatre parts that is usually played for all its worth, and a
good deal more, by an actor who suggests between over-excitement , doubt and
blood-pressure, he will be lucky to surv ive into the second act .
Clements plays it on a much more human level, relying less on volume
than intensity of voice to convey the old boy's sudden bursts of passion.

Perhaps no playwright of the 18th century enjoyed more success than
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, and certainly no other writer of that age remains
so constant a favourite with modern theatregoers. Much of his popularity
stems from the fact that his plays are strikin gly different in spirit to the
work of our own dramatists.
Sher idan offers the playgoer no depths to sound, no heights to climb.
Rather, he invites him to relax and enjoy a delightful panorama of the
ridiculous and th e absur d with no obscure message or uplifting moral under ,
lying. the comic presentation . Sherid an is purely entertainment and pleasant
escapism.

'The Rivals is just such a play. Set in the gay city of Bath- the Paris
life goes by in a flurry of sedan
of ~he _18_th century-where
chairs, 1t 1s a story of a cour tship, or rather of many courtships.
Yet 'The R ivals is not a romantic story, nor is it cynical.
C ertain ly Sheridan would have us laugh at Lydia's "Circu ,
lating Libr~y" notions of marriage; at Bob Acres' swaggering,
so _soon ,~urned ti:, c?ward1ce; and at Mr s. Malaprop's "nice derangement of
ep1taph_s . But 1t_IS_honest laughter without a sting of bitterness or trace
of malice, and thIS mnocent ridicule lends the play an unusua l freshness.

X

Th e/h eme of 'The Ri vals t~rns ·on the mystification resulting from Captain
A?solut e s masquerade as Ensign Beverley, in which guise he
wms the heart of Lydia Languish, a wealthy heiress. The
action becom~ even more bizarre when the Captain, in both his
p~rso?ages, IS challenged to a duel by his rivals, Lucius
0 _Tng ger and Bob A cres. Thi s du el scene provides a hilarious
climax to the comedy.
Th ere is much more to recommend 'The Rivals.
!his is_ a play to ent ertain the gay and overwhelm the grave with
unfailing wit and sparkling dialogue.
The Rivals is the thir-d and final play in the c urrent eleven weeks' drama
season at the Elizabethan Theatre and will commenc e on 19th May, with the
production by Robin Lovejoy.
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